
A' Little Bit· About, Rhythm 
( ) 

This is just a tiny introduction to the different ways music notes are written. The shape 

of a note determines its length. or number of 'beats'. Heaps more about this later on! 

Note NaMe N"M~er of ~eah 
0 Semibreve 4 

J Minim 2 

J. Dotted Minim 3 

J Crotchet 1 

)r Quaver 1 z 

}+} = JJ Two quavers joined 1 1 1 z+z= 

)+)+)+) = .rm Four quavers joined 1 1 1 1 2 z+z+z+z= 

In music there are also symbols to show lengths of silence. These are called RESTS. 

Rest NaMe NUMter of ~eah 
--- Whole bar rest Depends on time signature* 

--- Minim rest 2 

~. Crotchet rest 1 

i Quaver rest 1 z 

*See page 52 fOt' I"fo 0" tirna sigftOturu 

Here is a rhythm quiz: Add up the beats! 

1. d+J. = 5 5. J + J +.0 = .3 

2. J+ i = 1:1: 6. o+J = ~ 

3. JIJJ + d = --±- 7. .0:+ J. = A-

4. lJ + ~ = --L- 8. i+ ---+)) = 3 
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Introduction to Pitch Notation 
) 

As well as rhyt.hm. music has pitch - sounds that are high. middle or low. Pitch is shown 

on sets of 5 lines. called a 'staff or 'stave'. We'll refer to it both ways throughout this 

book. Here are some semi breves on a stave: 

o o II II 
o o o 

Notice how some of the notes are on the lines, 

(t~al ~, t~e line Soe~ l~rousb t~e l'IiJdle oJ l~e nole) 
0 

and some are in the spaces between the lines. 
I) 

o 

0 

II 

nere are 5 lines in a 

stale. ne toHoM hne 

~.t'lin' 

0 
0 

i' 
II 

Piano music is actually written on two staves bracketed together, called a 'grand stave': 

Draw some semi breves on the grand stave above. Put some in the treble, some in the 

bass, some on the lines and some in the spaces! (o~ Jear t~al adualu nearIJ r~Jne~) 

DID'YOU KNOW ••. T~e ~i3~er t~e position oJ 

': a note on t~estave. t~e ~i3~er it \till sound! 
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The 'Story of Middle C 
( ) 

Once upon a time, music used to be written on 11 lines, like this: 

Middle C 

hies ~ere 

The note named 'C lived on the line right in the middle. It was called 'Middle C. 

Many people found it very confusing looking at 11 lines all the time, and found it even 

more confusing trying to find Middle C. Then one day, somebody came up with the idea 

of taking out the middle line, leaving 2 sets of 5 lines. 

NOli i~e line 

for Middle C 

is invisitle! 

This was much easier to look atl Then look what happened: 

The two sets of lines were moved even further 

apart; the top set was given a treble clef and 

the bottom set a bass clef, leaving space for 

Middle C in between. And so the grand stave 

was born! 

It was decided that Middle C would need its own short line, called a 'Ieger line'. Middle 

C is always written close to either bass or treble, never floating in between. 

-e-•• - ____ _ 

-e--

5 

Hese noies are toi~ 

Middle Cs - i~eJ sound 
exact~ i~e SaMe! 

76 

Some instruments, like the flute, are high-pitched, which means they mostly play notes 

above Middle C. These instruments only need treble clef to show their notes: 

Other instruments, like the trombone, are low-pitched, which means they mostly play 

notes below Middle C. These instruments only need bass clef to show their notes: 

A piano has the largest range of sounds of any musical instrument, so it needs a 'grand 

stave' to show all the notes. You will notice that the names of the notes are the same 

as the first seven letters of the alphabet, repeated over and over again: 

C D E F GAB C D E F G 
~ ." 

.J ' -eo.u ~ 

." _~Middle C ) 

·u 

F G A B C D E F G A B C 

- .- - r-r- - r- r- r- r-r- r- - ,- -.- r--

, 

F G A B C D E F G A B C D E F G A B C D E F G 

ff\CT: He .piano keJ~oarJ ~as even MOre keJs t~an t~is. ~ut \Ie \e rUn out of rOOM On t~e 

srand stave~ [xtreMe~ ~iS~ Or extreMe~ lOll notes are uri Hen usinj 'Ieser hnes). (see p.l2) 
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Drawing Treble and: Bass Clefs~ 
( ) 

Treble clef starts on the line where G lives , then winds around like this 

if) . Then it goes up and makes a loop above the staff ~ and as it com~ 
, down it intersects on the 4th line ~. (V'I "r.I .. ~1 

Trace these treble clefs and then draw some of your own. 

The bass clef starts on the line where F lives ~~~, then curls around like a 

backwards 'c' ~, stopping just before the bottom line. Then two dots are added 

either side of the fourth line 52= . (AllO verJ il'lrorlan~) 

Trace and draw some bass clefs here. 

o 5)= gJ: f): (2: 5): 
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Treble Clef Notes· 
( ) 

You can work out the names of all the notes in the treble from G. Fill in the restl 

& ,t 0 0 

0 
,t 0 

I) 0 I' 
..a- U 0 

C 0 67 F G A e, C D e t= 

Quick Quiz: 
How many are named F? L Which F is on a line, the lower F or the higher F? b13her 

Name 4 different noteS you can see that live in spaces. L..b... L £ 

There are 2 notes named E, the lower E is on a line.· , the higher E is in a !:?pC\ce 

There are 2 notes named D, the lower D is in a 5pgCe., the higher D is on a Une 

o o 
o o (j 

U o II 

.... ~ ........... ~ ........... E ............ @: ............. :D. ............ ~ ............ ~ .............. c.. ........ E ......... . 

And now, can you write these notes? Draw a new treble clef in every barl 

& 
0 

~ 
0 

~ ~ 0 
a 

F on a line G in a space A in a space D on a line 

;& ~ ~ 
0 

~ 0 
..e- o 

G on a line C on a line E in a space D in a space 
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Bass Clef Notes 
) 

Similarly, you can work out the names of all the bass notes from F on the fourth line ... 

0 0 .a-
t}: I, 0 Ii 

0 
I, 0 

0 0 
I, 

J: ~ A B c D 

~ 
E F G A B C 

o I, I, 
'i Ij o o 

.... Q ........... c. ............ 8 .......... C ............... f. .......... :.E. .......... c, .............. ~ ............. $;; ••••.•• 

And now, draw a bass clef in each new bar and write the following notes: 

2: I'T 19: 0 

IfJ 0 t) 

0 

A in a space t> on a line A on a line C in a space 

2: 0 

1fT 15'· 1ft 0 0 

0 

B in a space F on a line G on a line E in a space 
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Drawing Notes with ,'Stems 
( ) 

So far we've been using only semi breves Co) to draw notes on staves. Now we're going to 

use other note values, which have stems (d. J J) and sometimes tails {h . 
A stem can go up (J) on the right side of the note, or down (r) on the left side. The 
direction of the stem depends on where the note sits. 

;Notes BELOWthe'3rd . 
. , 

. ; line (which is the 'middle 
• • " • ~ \. c ',' • 

. line) of the staff have . 
'their stems going UP •. 

, i Notes ABOVE the 
. middle line of-the 

.. staff. have their 
,'stems' going DOWN. 

, Notes sitting right 
ON the middle line can 

. either go up or down -
you can choosel 

j J 

r r 

r 

~ 

. ne ~tel'\~ So On ite 

risti,l~e i~e leiler cd'. 

ne ~lel'\~ 30 on tte 
lefll~e l~e lelter 'r ' • 

Rel'ltl'lter Cd' for dos~ 
8nJ If I for rurrie~! 

Han~ Hint: Stems should always reach to the next note of the same letter name, e.g. 

~'~~~~JE~~ is too short but 

/ ne ne,l Ie h,e~ tere 

~'~~~3~~ is just rightl 
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1. Make these note heads into minims by adding stems in the right direction. Remember 
'd' for dogs and 'p' for puppies! 

r' r" J. j, J. V' r· j. J. 
2. Now add a dot to each note to make all the minims above into dotted minims. -. ! 

(Illk "I' ... , I,., J", II. J.l ;, II. 'f'<' i.l.t.", .,1 •• , ..... ,', •• 1~) ~ 

3. Make these note heads into crotchets. You'll need to colour them in AND add stems! 

J r J E J F J F 

4. Make the following into quavers by adding a stem and a tail ( ) ef p ). The 

tail always goes forwards (to the right) even if the stem is going down. 

C ) 
II. 

J ) 6 C j " J? V 

5. Two quavers can be joined together by a 'beam', e.g. cJ or £9 
Both stems MUST go in the same direction. For pairs of notes where one stem would 

go up and the other down, e.9. ~~.~~-~, the note furthest from the middle line 

'wins', like this: iF? 
Make these note heads into pairs of quavers. Draw the stems first, then add 'beams' 

rg L· 
11 

Leger' Lines 
( . 

Leger lines are miniature staff lines used to show 
very high or very low notes. In Grade 1 we only use 
up to two leger lines above or below the stave, but 
there's actually no limit to how many you can use! 

'JOII! 'J~al nole 

h TH~T??? 

Here are some treble notes on Jeger lines. All of these are referred to as notes 'above' 
or 'below' the stat'. me nole~ in sreJ are nolleser hne noles, \illteJ are also referred lo as '0 telov ite slall' tic.l 

, 
-rr -e- u 

-rr -e-

o 

G A B C D G A B c D 

When drawing leger lines, keep them spaced the same distance apart as the staff Jines. 

Draw the line or lines first, then draw the note! Trace these then draw your own.;. 

12 



. Revision of -Stuff So Far 
) 

Han~ Hint: The exam question does not always tell you which rhythm values to use 

when drawing notes. If this happens, just use semibreves! 

1. Write the following notes above the stave (~alct oul for clef ctanse~) 

& 
-f 119: f 11& -r 11& r 

C D A G 

2. Write the following notes below the stave (asain, walct oul for clef ctan3e~) 

& J 119: J 119: 
4- 11& J 

D E c B 

3. J + JJ + --- + d. + ~ + 0 =.J.L beats 

4. Draw these notes and clefs: 

E 
A in 3 places in the treble D in 3 places in the bass 

5. Make the notes in questions 1 and 2 into minims. 

6. Make the notes in question 4 into separate quavers. 
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Sharps, ;Flats and ·Naturals {ala.'Accidenlal/} 
.. 

Sharp (#), flat m and natural (~) signs are known as 'accidentals'. They are used to 

change the pitch of a note. Each of these signs will change the pitch by one 'semitone'. 

A semitone is the distance between a note and its nearest neighbour. 

On a piano keJtoard, l~e ~enilone~_ 
are verJ ea~J to see. He arrO\lS s~ou 
t~e step~ tJ senilones. C to C# i~ a 

~enitone. E lo r is also a senilone. 

See if JO~ can fill in l~e res l of tte 
E 

nane~ and arrous! 

An accidental before a note will change the way it sounds: 

G sharp sounds one 

semitone higher than G. 

G flat sounds one 

semitone lower than G. 

G natural is the same 

as G - a natural sign 

cancels out a sharp 

or flat sign. 

~~ •. 'DID YOU KNOVJ ... Accidenials are al~~s \lritten ~[mR[ i~e note? 
So even i~ou5~ \Ie s~ (6-s~arr l t Lie L1r He (S~arr-6\! 

Play some notes with accidentals on your instrument. Notice how D~ sounds the same 

as E~, G# sounds the same as A~, etc. Don't forget to try E# - it sounds the same as FI 

How about B~ And what about C~? Notes have more than one name ... just like you do! 

~ - ~h~rp sign = note sounds one semitone hiaher 11 -

Quick Quiz: ~ = :flat sign = note sounds one semi tone lower 

~ = natyral sign = cancels out a ~ho.rp orafla+ sign 

14 



Sharps. flats and naturals can be tricky to draw. They must sit on exactly the same line 

or in exactly the same space as the note, and must also be just the right size. 

Ri3~t Wrons Ri3~t Wron3 Ri3~t Wron3 

#n III "., ~n Iln qU 

Sharps look like a 'noughts and crosses' grid with the lines across sloping up. ~~i~~ ~ 
Notice how the vertical lines are quite long: the 'middle square' is the part that must 
line up with the note. (See atove) 

Trace and draw some sharps next to these notes. (Rtl'ltl'lter, accidenlal~ alwaJ~ So on l~e lUI of l~e nole) 

:~ Hu 119: *0 lio «0 ~~) ~t() ijfn II {f" #0 go 

These are the trickiest to draw. Imagine drawing an upper case 'L' ~~~ followed 

by another one upside down ~~I El ~. The lines across slope up just a little bitl It 

must form a 'square.' wherever the note is sitting (~ee frtvl0'~ rl$e). 

Trace and draw some natural signs here: 

Add the correct accidental to these notes. (Rel'ltl'l\er, lte ~~n ,ot~ bUOR[ lte nole!) 

:, ,,' 9.u 119: ~o II 9: II Un Jo 

F sharp E natural [) flat G sharp 
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Accidentals on 'Leger 'Lines 
) 

Sometimes you are asked to write a note on a leger line (that is, 'above' or 'below' the 

staff) which also needs an accidental. Take a look at this note: 

~J t~e 1Ia,r, lI~at note 

i~ t~i~? C shorp 

So, here's the order to do things: 1. Draw the leger line or lines. 

2. Draw the note. 

3. Draw the accidental. 

Now try writing 'c sharp below the stave'. following the three steps: 

#-& 

Add the correct accidentals to each of these leger line notes, then name the notel 

:~ 
q-e-

11& 
*.n. 

119: 
.,::e: 

~natural -A... flat ..:..0.. sharp 

Write these leger line notes with the correct accidental. (ReMeMter t~e t~ree ~lep~ atove.J 

11..c.. 

D flat above 

the staff 

119: 

E natural below 

the staff 

17 

C sharp above 

the staff 

B flat below 

the staff 

II 

II 

Naming -Notes 
) 

In the exam you are tested on how well you can read notes. It is important to write the 

answer using LETTER NAMES in CAPITALS. ~_ ~ ~ 

Try naming these notes:V'I~ 

" 119: 
o 

.......... E .............................. §. ............................ ~~ ............................. C ........................ .-.~ ........ .. 

!2( CHECK: Copitaiietters used ~ Changes of clef noticed ~ 

You will also be tested on naming notes with accidentals. You must USe WORDS for #, ~ 
and ~! Circle the correct answer below: 

.~ #-e- I~ #-e- 1& #-e-

C# ~s5~ C flat 

Name these notes. Remember to use CAPITAL LETTERS and use words for #, ~ and q. 

~ 11& 
#-e-

119: 
0 

lit}: II~ -0 p-e- qo 

........... G. ....................... ]? ........................... g .. f.!!-?£t. ............. 1?. .. ~.~~1 ............ C. .. ~.ho.rp 

HOT TIP:' T~e e,XaM Jehterate~ tries to trick 30V t3 suHc~in3 
::iti~ J;OM~to9:a lorDonlt set cavs~t OVt! 

18 



Drawing Notes 
i( 

Sometimes a question involves at least 2 or 3 steps before you reach the correct 

answer. The important thing is to READ THE QUESTION CAREFULLY. 

1. Draw the following note as a dotted minim: 

* The G must be written on a line. not in a space. 

* To make it a dotted minim you'lI need to add a ~tw\ 
and a.elL I (See raSe lO Jor d'~eclion oJ )len) and ro)ilioR) of dob) 

G sharp on a line * You must draw a shn.rp sign in front of the note. 

2. Write the following note as a crotchet: 

See ~O\l l~e ~ue~lion a~b for (~ nalural', noi 

ju~l (~'? You MOST Jra\l l~e nalural3isn! B natural above the staff 

~ 

j2(:HECK: Crotchet 6!'l Natural sign ~ Above the staff ~ 

3. Draw the following notes as minims using leger lines. (Hint Soneline) l~e \~e)lion Joe3n'lle1l30~ 
~~elttr lo draw l~e nolt3 atove Or telow t~e )la~ - iJ l~i) ~arren3. 30U can ctoo)e!) 

11& ~J 
119: 1 "' #J II 

C natural' B flat E 
(No nalural3isn 

C sharp 

needed ~tre!l 

19 

Know Your' Notesl: 

1. Write the following notes as semi breves: 

\ 

II' 
:e:: 

E flat on a line C below the staff C sharp above the staff 

2, Draw the following: 

A flat as a minim in the bass clef D sharp as a quaver in the treble clef 

3. Name these notes. Use words for #.' ~ and q, 

r II 
.A .. ~h~(.f. ......................... E ................... £ ... tl.~~r.~.I .............. O ... f!.~f ............................. C ...... .. 

4. Place the correct clef before these notes: 

5): I'): I, 0 
0 

..a-
I%} o IE} 

D E F B E 

~ 
A flat 

5. Add a sign to this note to make it sound one semi tone higher: 

6. Now find this note on the keyboard diagram on page 14. 

It's a 'black note· ... what is the other possible name for it? 

20 



Tones, ,Semitones and ,the .Major Scale 
~ ) 

* A 'semitone' is the distance between a note and its nearest neighbour. (See fase 14) 

* A 'tone' is made up of two semitones - just like a circle is made up of two 
semicircles! 

You've probably played some major scales before. They sound similar to each other, 
they just start on different notes. Major scales sound similar because they are all 

based on the following pattern: 

Tone-Tone-Semitone~ Tone-Tone-Tone-Semitone (T - T -S-T - T -T -S) 

Let's look at the C major scale: 

r- r- - '7 -r-s 
::§: ~ (' 

II 

C D E F G A B C 

It just so happens.thatC major does not need any sharps o~ flats to make the 
right pattern. This iswhyC:-major:h~s NO SHARPS OR FLATS. ' 

, '. . '. 

How about G major: 
r- r- r-r- r- r-r-

II 
G A B C D E 

E to F is only a semitone: We need the F,# to make a tone in the right spot. 

This is why G mcljor has an F SHARP. 

21 

r 

r-

. 
G 

.• OU 

Now for the F major scale: 
r- - r-r- r- r-r-

'U";:;;/T 
T T T F G A II C D E F 

II 

,A to B is a,tone,'so we:ne~d the B~ to 'make a semi tone in the right spot.-This 
is why F,major/has,:a:BFLAT., . ., 

And finally, the D major scale: 

- -r- r-- .-

D E I G A B ( D 

II 
U--.,./'-...'/ T T T 

T T 

The Fana C must be raised otherwise the pattern will not be correct. This is 

why [) major. has F SHARP and C -SHARP. 

If you know which sharps or flats are in a'scale, then you know its KEY SIGNATURE. 

A key signature shows what scale a piece of music is based on. 

-There are no 

sharps or flats in 

a C major scale. 

The key signature 

has nothing in itl 

, ~ 
) 

There is an F 

sharp in the scale 

of G major, so the 

key signature of 

G major is F#. 
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There is a B flat 

. in the scale of F 

major, so the 

key signature of 

F major is B~. 

The scale of D 

, major contains F# 

and C#, so the 

key signature of D 

major is F# and C#. 



Key Signatures 
=,. 

Circle the correct key signature in each of the fol/owing. Ul nv~l te corrttl in lret!e ~ND tan!) 
'\ jJ, (;\ l 

6 f'l~or .; 
jJ, 

· · 

Jl fI 

ff'l~or tJ /, 

· · 
"-" 

At::"\ jJ, jJ, 

• 
[jJ, 

.....-.:::7 

Well donel Now that you've seen how NOT to draw them, practise drawing the correct 

versions on the staves below ... 
1'1 .... .ro. .... ... 

tJ 

· · 
1'1 , 

<) tJ 

l : 
I\u- u- ... ..... 

tJ 

· · 
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Scale Degree Numbers: 

Each note in the scale has a number; The lowest note is always no. 1. 

Finish writing the scale degree numbers under this D major scale. 

4~ e 
Ii e I' 

0 0 

1 2- 3 4 5 b 

Now write the rest of the numbers under this G major scale: 

4ti 
0 0 

"0" -e-

1 2 3 4 5 6 

=, 

II 

7 

I) 

7 

As you can see,- the numbers are the same, but the notes are differentl 

e 
II 

8 

e 

" 

Here'S an F major scale that's going DOWN. Finish writing in the scale degree numbers: 

4~ 0 II 0 (I 0 I) e 

<a -, b 5 4- 3 2 

See how the numbers start at the bottom? The lowest note is no. I! 

QUick revision: 

What is the name of note no. 1 in C major? L 

What is the name of note no. 1 in F major? L 

What is the name of note no. 1 in G major? §L 

What is the name of note no. 1 in D major? ..n.. 
24 

Do JOU notice 

a tit of 
a pattern 

~ere??? 

() II 



Seniitones . in Major Scales 
E ) 

Often you are asked to 'mark the semitones' in a scale. This means to. put a curved line 

called a 'slur' between the notes that are a semitone apart. 

The best way to remember where the semi tones live is by which scale· degree numbers 

they fall between. Write the scale degree numbers under this D major scale: 
S 

T 1 ~ 

Between which numbers are the semitones? ~,~ and l ,l 

Let's check this with a scale that's going down. Write the numbers under the scale 

below, starting from the BOTTOM note - the lowest note is number 1! 

7 't S 3 2 

Between which numbers are the semitones? --L ,~and ~ ,~ 
So when we mark the semi tones in a major scale, we simply put a slur between scale 
degrees 3-4 and 7 -8! 

Try marking the semitones in this scale: 

~ 
(i 0 () o 

Did JOu ~tart JroM t~e IOl/e$i note? .Vell done! 
25 

i' o 

II 

II 

II 

-;..1\,,1 

Let's Get theSemitones . Right 
~ ) 

* If the stems are going UP, put the slur under, e.g. j J 
~ 

~ * If the stems are going DOWN, put the slur over. e.g. IT ("' 

* If one is up and one is ~own, you can choose, e.g. ~F~~;~J§ or ~r:~~;J§ 

* IMPORTANT: Look carefully at the slurs ... they do not actually touch the notes! 

. Mark the semi tones in these scales with a slur: 

o I, 67,) &3-) 

II o Ij 

Ftcrr;jJJ 

II o 'cY II 

26 
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Rerw'lter, l~e lO\V(ST. 
lIole ~ 1I~('lter l! 

II 
J 



Marking. Tones in Major Scales 
( ) 

I!.
~\f." 

. P,i' ~ . 

. ' - - . 
If we practise this enough it becomes incredibly easy. 

Just for fun, mark the semi tones in this scale with red slurs: 

II 

Let's mark the tones as well, but with blue slurs. You should now have a slur between 

every notel 

How many semitones are in the scale? ~ How many tones? ~ 

So, if you are asked to mark only the tones. in a scale, simply put a slur from one note 

to the next, but leave out 3-4 and 7-8. They are not tones, they are sfMj1-ooe:> ! 

Mark the tones in the following scales: 

o 

Things to Check: 

e~ -- ,.--.... ()~\ 
(j 

........ "..... 
(j~() 

e 

* Do you have 5 tones marked in each scale? 

* -Did you remember the lowest note is number I? 

27 

e 
II 

II 

II 

Tiny Test 2'lL 
Total: /28 

( ) 

1. Mark each of these pairs of notes with an '5' for semitone or a 'T for tone. Use the 

diagram on page 14 to help you! 

"' 
S S # T· . "..a.. .a-

(I e #0 !j" 
e () 

T 
e " 

s 
2. Here is a D major scale all mixed up. Write in the scale degree numbers. 

e Ii e ,t e e () u 

......... ~ .............. ;? ...... . 1 ....... ].-............ ?. .............. '± .............. ~ ............. .!. .... . 

3; Write the following key Signatures (watc~ oui for l~e clef t~an3e)): 

F major G major F major G major 

4. Add the correct key signature to this F major scale. Then mark the tones. 

1 
.7 \; e 

-e:=:"\ 
'Ei I' e 

II 

Yr 

II 

II 

5. Write the correct notes for these F major scale degrees (accidenlal retu~eJ Jor Ont of l~el'l!l 

2: 0 &0 
< ) 

1/ l) 

U 
a e 

6 4 1 5 7 3 2 
~ 
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• ~l 

.K~y ·Signatures vs Accidentals 
( 

Scales can be written two ways: 

1. With the key signature 

at the beginning 

OR ... 
u o 

2. With an accidental instead of the key Signature 

/"\ 
S .. ?N. f .I,.,r , 

0 II 0 
0 II tere! 

~ -~ S .. ?!.6V·! , ~o II 
« I 0 I) 

~ere! 

) 

II o ,j o 'I o 

.f'.. 
Ue s~arr is 

I) #0 
0 

II nelt to th r. 

Ue flat is 0 
0 II 

II nelt to t~e ~! 

Hot Tip: ·Sc~le.~-'~re uriH~n{ITH[R uH~ a keJ sisnature att~e ~esinnins OR 
uH~ an acciJentabna~eri3~t place :- newer ~ot~!~tl~ 

II 

Add the correct occidentals to these major scales. You'll need to work out which scales 

they are by looking at the first and last notes! 

o ') o II o 
110 «, 

O4f 

o I' 

II 

o II /?io Ij o 

Tricky one now ... add the correct clef and occidentals to make this a D major scale 
(QQQaaa~U 

; f (I' , o Ii o o 
II 

u o 
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Writing Major Scales 

The trick to writing scales is to be able to follow instructions. 

-You must read the question extremely carefully, and there are lots of different ways it 
. might be worded. Try this one: 

Write the scale of G major: 

" use a key Signature 

/ use minims 

/ write one octave going down 

./ mark the semi tones 

.I complete the scale with a double bar line 

* Space the notes out evenly - try putting your 'pinky' finger between each note. 

-* Do NOT assume the scale is to be written in the treble. The question may ask for 

treble or bass; in fact very often the clef is already given. Always check the c1efl 

* -Many people fall into the trap of marking the semi tones instead of the tones, or the 

other way around. Put a circle around the word 'tones' or 'semi tones' so you don't 

-aCcidentally do the wrong thing! 

* Always double check whether you've been asked to use occidentals or a key 

signature. 

* Go back and tick off each instruction after checking you have done it. 

r r d 
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Let's .. Write Major Scales. 
E ) 

t Write the scale of F major: 

o 2 o 

.,/ use accidentals - not the key signature 

.! in semibreves 

/ write one octave going down 
, mark the tones 

.,/ finish with a double bar line 

'C9 II 

2. Write the m~or scale that has the key signature of one sharp: 

./ write one octave going up 
. . ./ in crotchets . 

.,/ mark each semitone with a slur 

..,/ complete the scale with a double bar line 

\ \ 
\ 

~ 

3. Write the scale of C major: 

F r (l 

I
I ~or ~~e octave going up 

In minims 

./ mark each tone with a slur 

4. Write a D major scale with a key signature: ./ use treble clef 

.,; use semi breves 

o ( ) 

0C;;' 
31 

.; write one octave going down 

..; mark the semitones 

o a 

Timed'Test 

Time yourself doing this quiz. Do it as fast as you can, then record your finishing time 

above. But ... guess what? Your teacher will ADD ON 10 SECONDS for every mistake 

you make! It's fun to go fast, but more important to be accurate. Start the clock! 

t In every major scale there are L semi tones and 2.. tones. 

2. Name this key signature: 9= ~ [majo( 

3. Semitones fall between scale degrees l- t.t- and l-~ . 

4. Finish this scale using minims. Then add the correct accidental! 

5. Mark the semi tones in the scale above. 

6. d + J + J +.0 + --- = _q_beats? 

7. Write these notes as crotchets using leger lines: 

=9: 
9J 11& 

#0 119: 
91 114 "j 

C natural B sharp E natural C flat 

STOP THE CLOCK - FIll IN YOUR TIME AT THE TOPI 

After marking this with your teacher, tick one of the following: 

. L~aJ~no- ~istakes!·.t·. 
k~.ep. MJ tiMe-of :3·~~1~. 
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DIMade 
Mjne~'U~e is __ _ 

II 
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-" • 

:Major :'Keys · Have Minor Relativesl 
) 

There is a minor key that has the same key signature as C major. It is A minor. This 
means that C major and A minor are related - sort of like brother and sisterl Write 
the key signature of C major and A minor here: {ridiculou~~ ta~JI 

{,~ 
~ C major A minor 

* . Can you think of a word beginning with C and ending with A? Cola, * 
G major also has a relative minor - E minor. This means that G major and E minor both 
have the same key signature.' Write them here: 

G major E minor 

* Can you think of a word begiMing with G and ending with E? Grro.pe. 
Finally, F major's relative minor is D minor. You guessed it ... their key Signatures are 

exactly the same. Write them here: 

:) : 
\ 

F major D minor 

* Can you think of Q word beginning with F and ending with D? f"oool 
33 

* 

* 

• 

Remembering Relatives 
) 

The words you chose on the previous page will help you to remember which 
keys are related to which. me fh! leller of Jour ~orJ 4 for l~e l~e ('I~or leJ and l~e la~lleHer 
4 for l~e ('Iinor le:!l Write your words and key signatures into this grid: 

. Relatives Word to rerlerlter relatives HeJ Sisnalure OJ l~ese keJs 
I'l 

C major 

Colex is related to ~~ 

A minor · · 

G major { ~: is related to Grape... . E·minor 

.. fl 
F major .j 

is related to Food " 
'D minor l · · 

So now you know SIX key signatures! Write the following key Signatures: 

:f 119:p 
E minor F major 

And now, name these key Signatures: 

'£'major A minor 

"'~ D minor 

1i.major 
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119: 
A minor 

~minor 

119: 1 

G major 

£ minor 

II 

II 



Minor Scales 
) 

Since you know the key signatures of 3 minor keys, writing minor scales will be easy! 

* 
A FACT YOU SHOULD KNOW, BEFORE" YOU BEGIN: * 

The minor scales we write in Grade 1 are 'harmonic' minor scales. 

Write the scale of A harmonic minor: * use a key signature 

* write one octave going up 

o o o o fo -eo 

o 

Good work! But guess what? The scale is not finished yet! 

In minor scales, you must RAISE THE 7TH NOTEI" 

Which sign is used to raise the pitch of a note? @§~/ Flat (circle corrtel an~ytr) 

So now find the 7th note of your scale and draw a sharp sign just before itl 

Write the scale of D harmonic minor: 

a Q 

* write the key signature' 

* write one octave going down 

* use semi breves 

o o o o 

Did you remember to raise the 7th note? Did you also remember to count from the 

BOTTOM of the scale? 
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Semitones in Minor Scales 
) 

Minor scales have a completely different pattern of tones and semi tones to major 
scales. This is what makes them sound 'sad', while major scales sound 'happy'. 

Write the scale degree numbers under this A minor scale: 

S S 

P'--tH'C-
T ...;;:::::;;> "'"" T ...... 

T 
l J. .3 4 5 

~ Between which scale degree numbers are the semi tones? 

II 

Mark the semitones in these minor scales, then name each scale. (Hint: Il\ oul of fI. [ Or D !'Iinor) 

Remember, if the scale is going down, start at the bottom - the lowest note is no. 1! 

Scale: A mif'lO r 
It o " 0+' 

o 

r r'\ 

,~fl E r: r E Ern E II 

S,.I.: A 1'1\\1\0(" ,--']10 ~. 
How many semitones are there in each minor scale? 2l 
Is this the same as major scales? NO 

,-... 
I) P no 0 

, 2 II 

o If '0 
" II 

Where are the semitones in minor scales? Between ~- !>'" , 2-~ , and L-~ I 
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Tricky Tones. in ,'Minor Scales .. ) 

First, write the scale degree numbers underneath the notes of this minor scale. 

o I) 0 J 
U"""'--'" ~ '---.../ ' Tone and a haIr 

II 
, 

2. 6 

What scale is this? D (f\ino1" 'Mark the semi tones in red - easy. 

Now mark the tones in blue ... but WAITI You must not put a slur between 6 and 7 - as 

you can see, it's neither a semitone nor a tone - it's a tone-and-a-halfl 

So, when you mark the tones in a minor scale, avoid the semitones and AVOID 6-7! 

~ ,DID YOU KNOVJ ••• T~ere,are on~ 3 tOnes in anJ MinOr scale, anJ t~eJ 
are all in t~e ~oHof'l ~al 0 ,t~e scale. It looks ueirJ, ~Ut it \ corred! 

Mark the tones in the following minor, scales. (Quick reii~ion: do NOT !'lark S':" 7!l 

&D ] J 4JjJz r r If F II 
.........." 

9: 0 #(1 0 " 'Z:3' 

R ........ t~, It.lOW[ST ) r I '-- \...J note is no.l! 

Quick Quiz: How many tones are there in each minor scale?~ ~ 
Is this the same as the number 0; tones in major scales?~ ~ 
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Accidentals in Minor Scales 

Minor scales can also be written two ways: 

1. With the key signature 

at the beginning 

OR ..• 

o o " 
o 

~ 
I) 0 #" 0 II 

look! He rai~ed 7t~ doe~ NOT 

50 in t~e keJ ~i5nature! 

2. With accidentals instead of the key signature. There will be TWO accidentals in this 

case - one for the key Signature and one for the raised 7th. Check out E minor: 

00 

(' o ,Clo 
I 

He s~arr is in t~e scale neJi 
io t~e f. rlu~ t~e 1l~ is raised! 

" II 

00 
Add the correct accidentals to these minor scales. Don't forget: add accidentals for 

both the key Signature AND the raised 7th! 

«, « j ., II 
o o o 

o I, 0 

And now ... add the correct clef and occidentals to make this an E minor scale (oooaaa~~) 

rio o " Mo II (j 

o I' 
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Awesome Accidentals .. ) 

Add accidentals to make the following scales correct. then add a do~ble bar line. 

& 0 IJ 0 lr II iio (('I~or) " 0 II 

(('Iinor) 2: fo 
I) 0 Ii 

...a- lto 0 

2: II 1I0 
Ij 

II (('I~or) 0 
Ij 0 I' 

0 

\ , 
'Q~ .. (('Iinor) 2: 0 ¥n 0 

-/', \. II 0 Ij 0 

& 0 #n 0 

" 

(('I~or) I, 
0 ~" 0 0 

Add a clef and any accidentals required to make this into Q D minor scale 

u 

Quick QUiz: 
. . . 

o 0110 *" 't 
o 

\ , 
'(~y' " --J~'" 
II II 

I' II 

II 

~hat's the differenc~ be~een an accidental and a key Signature? 7h e· Kty S'!Jnalure 
(s at the hfjlOotno. v 

Which one of them goes at the beginning of the line? The· *t'J s(jnalwe' 
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Minor Scale Practice (\4~ai fun!) 

1. Write the harmonic minor scale that starts on the given note: 

* add the key signature 

*. write one octave going up 

*. mark each semi tone with a slur· 

*. end with a double bar line 

2. Write the scale of E minor: 

* use accidentals - not the key signature 

* use crotchets' 

*. write one octave going down 

* mark the tones 

*. complete the scale with a double bar line 

3. Write the scale of A harmonic minor: 

* use semi breves 

* write one octave going down 

* mark the semitones with a slur 

* finish with a double bar line 

o 

40 .,... ,1'1 .. 
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Scale Trivia. 
. I( ) 

1. Finish this scale using crotchets. Then add the necessary clef and key signature to 
make it a MINOR scale. (Holice ~o~ t~4 \l/e3lion ~a3 dehtetatelJ noi reMitlJeJ JOU to do 30Mettins • ..) 

:P flier F rl r II 

2. Where do the semitones fall in minor scales?...'b.--l, ~-~ and l-L . 
Now mark 'them in the scale above! 

3. In minor scales we must@'f/attenldestroy the 7th note (circle correct ans~etl 

4. Does the raised 7th belong in the key signature? Yes@'Maybe 

5. Circle the correct D minor key sig'nature 

6. Name the scales that have the following key signatures: 

~u "' "' ~ II 
(i ~~O( and ~ ,...,it\O(' C Mtiof and A· Mil'lOr (rn~or and QMiMr 

7. Fill in the missing information in this grid 

Scale N~C'lter of SeC'litones N~C'lter of Tcne~ 
NUC'lter oJ intervals 

larser i~an a {one 

M~or 2 5 None 

HarC'lcnic C'lincr "3 .3 I 
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: Naming 'the :Key: .'Majoror Minor? 
I( ) 

, 
Melodies are always based on a certain scale - this means they ~re in a certain 'key'. 
There are two clues to look for when working out the key of a melody. 

1. The key Signature - this could represent major or minor: 

2. The last note;. melodies usually end on scale degree no.1, the 'tonic'; 

3. Accidenta/s (yarnins: a Melo~ can 3ull te itI a MitiOr keJ eyen 1 ttere are no accidental3 - ,teck ite la3l note). 

Here is a melody in G major: 

(:ji F ;J j J IJ 

Here is another melody: 

IJ r (f;J C II 
N,' oJ.! "J, " • 6 
(sea Ie Jesree no,1) 

II 
Which two keys share the key Signature of B flat? r rf)~or and ~ m\(\Of" 

What is the last note of the melody? ~. Are there any accidentals? ~ 

So this melody is in the key of 'J) m\t\or 

Name the key of these short melodies. Remember your three clues, and check the clefl 

t!:.-
ILt U IF Fie II 

II 
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Scale Degree Numbers •.. in Melodiesl 
1( 

Writing scale degrees under a melody is just like writing them under a scale, except 

that the notes are 'out of order'. A tune can start on any degree of the scale. 

Write in the missing scale degrees for this famous tune in G major by Bach: 

5 12 "3t.t S I .\ (. t.t ~ b 7 lit 

~~" .:" DID YOU NOTICe. t~aHte t~p 6 4 calleJ no.l nol no.&? EverS fllill te nO. 1. 
ever] ~ lIill te nO. ~ anJ ~o on. ~Ittous~ lie u~e 3cale Jesree nO. & \I~en referrins to 

1ii'atii:M", zcale3, In f'leloJie3 lie onb e,er u~e nUf'lter31-7. 

Now the trick is to be able to work out for yourself which note is no.1. To do this you 
must work out the KEY first (~tict ~e 'we ju~t teen pracl4in,D and then check the CLEF ... 

J Ij1J IF II: 
.... ~ ....... ~: ........... ? ........ ~ ........... :?:-•••••• !t. .... ~ ............ ! ........... . 

5 '2. It- '2. '7 1 " .......................... ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 .................................... . 

II 
.. ? ... ~ ..... :2.~ ... ~ ............ :z .............. ';) .......... J .... ~ ....... l ......... . 

II 
6:' 2..">4-Sb2 \ ................................................................................................... 

Scale" Degree" Practice 
( 

* Do NOT assume the melody will start on scale degree no. 1 - it often doesn't! 

* Melodies usually end on scale degree no. 1: Beware of ending on a different 
number ... you might have misread the key or the clefl 

C~eck list: Correct ~eJ ~ Clef ~ OolJ oUr'l~ers 1-7 used 0' 

I. '~2 J I) H J I J 3ffJ ~ I f Dr r I r-
.......... :3. ........ J ...................... !J:. .•.•..•.. ~ ..• .J. .... 1 ................ 5. ...... 1 ........ ~ ........ L .................. . 

I.J f E; I ~ I pIp I I d. 

.......... ~ .... ~ ..... L ................ 1 ....... 7.: .•..•.• §: ... ~.; ....... ~ ........... ~ ............ ~ ............... L ............. . 

3. 2:~i J I E2! f7J I J f I J J I J 
.............. $." .•••.••••••• .J. •••••• J..; ...... ~ ....... ~ ........ ~ .......................... ~ .......... s.: ........... .J. ............. . 

4. 111 C£I ro 
......... ~ ... J ....... .t .............. .L ......... C! .•••. ~ •..••••••.••. ?: ........ $. ....... ~ .... ~.~ ... :?: ••...•.•.• .I. ............ . 

........... ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. f.: .. J .... .! ........ J .............. ~ .. ? .......... ~ ... ;?. •••• J ...... ?.: ...... ..1. •••••••••• .l. ........... . 

II 

II 

II 



Intervals 
): 

* An interval is the distance between two notes. 

* The bottom note is known as the 'tonic' note - scale degree no. 1. 

An interval where both notes are the same pitch is called a 'unison' {it h never called a 'l~tl 
To name an interval, simply count up from the bottom note. Fill in the missing names: 

, e II II I, 0 (I 

-ee- :eo :go -e- -e- -e- -e- -e-

. Unison 2nd 3rd 4+h 5th 6ih ~~ 8ve (Oelave) 

Name these intervals above the tonic of F. Remember, the bottom note counts as no. 1! , :: B !! ~S :; u O : IHI 

.::Hh.. ~ 5-fh .±!h.. {,ih ...anq ..B.ie... ~n 

A~c~e~tar; in intervals· d~ not a~ect tte na('le. Intenal~ ,et ('lOre cO('lplicated in Grade 2. tut 

. for nOli, lie na('le in!~nal~ 'tl nU('Iter onll. Ju~t urile Jour ansl/ers nOr('lal~. e.,. 4!h, 5!h, etc. 

Name these intervals by number only. 

, #: #9 -e-

~U 0 :; ~g #0') 'i 

:I:llL ....\ad. ...Gih. .3.c.d... .5±h.. ...6:ih.. ..4HL .B.\lf.... 

45 

II 

II 

Writing Intervals 
( ): 

1. Write the following intervals above C (ok. t~e uni~on won II real~ te atove, will it?) 

, ~J tl e II Q 0 
:3: "E!P -e- -e--9- -e- -e- -e- -e-

2nd 4th Unison 5th -8ve 3rd 6th 7th 

.... ~p 

t@ Make sure your '2nd' is to the side like this not this 
:eo 3 

-If the given tonic note is very high, you will need to use leger lines to draw your 

intervals. Don't be tempted to write intervals underneath - they must always go ABOVEl 

2. Trace these intervals with leger lines, then name ea~h interval. (Renenter, vace t~e le,er line 

Or lines f hl t~en tte nole) 

.0. ..c. -e- ..c. ~ ~ , e ~ (.;':) :c: e 
0 C) 

4th 2ud ~ J.r4. A.±h.. ~ ~ .2& 

3. Write the following intervals above the given tonic ~e3, Jou'll ~aie to u~e leser hne~): 

5th 

'I ..... rfb!;A'!lo.. 

-Go -Ij 

6th 2nd 

.a 
o 

6th 

': :~6o .to uLlu.~hh~ooks.corl.aQ and dOLlnload fR[[ 

-e 
Ii 

4th 

.; ·'.~ork~~eeh on ~ou' to· drau intervals u i!~ acciJentals! 
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Revision of Heaps of Things 

1. Write the scale degrees under the notes of these melodies. (Hinl: work oul t.~e ke3 fhi!) 

9: J ~ E ~ I J F F F I J r E r 1-- II 
.. .1 ...•... 3. ...... 5.: ..... 3. ........... 1. ..... 6. ...... +. ..... ~ ......... ..I ...... ] ...... ~ ...... J ............ L .......... . 

$~~ j J J J J I #3 J J J J I iJ r r I E J II 
............. ~ .... ~ ... 5.:.~ . ..I ............ ].: ... l ... ~ .. J ... 5. .. : ........ Q ... 3.~ .. ~ ..... 5. .......... J. ....... 1 .... . 

2. There are 5 mistakes in the following scale. Can you circle them? -

" J j 
F r ff J ® , II 

3. Write these intervals above the given tonic: 

& 
.0. =B-
" II E II II ~ II g II 
7th Bve 3rd 6th 4th 

4. Write the following notes as minims: 

52: 
q4 

B sharp above the staff in the treble C natural below the staff in the bass 

- -- --------- --- --------------------------

Tonic Triads-

* A 'chord' is two or more notes sounding together. 

* A 'triad' is a chord made up of 3 notes. 

* A 'tonic triad' is a triad built on the tonic - scale degree no.!. The other two notes 
are scale degrees 3 and 5 . 

* They stack on top of each other and look sort of like a set of traffic lights! m44 
al~o called 'rool fo~ilion') 

~'3 ,is,·bl' ~~&~~~~~~ == n~ / Tonic of f C'l~or 
of f C'l~or '----'" 

The above chord is the tonic triad of which key? FI"!)Qd91" 

Sometimes tonic triads are written without key Signatures. They look the same, except 
for D major, which will have an F sharp. So ... 

Triads above C, F or G = MAJOR 

Triads above A or E = MINOR 
His is tecaUS! of {~e 

keJs lie stu~ in Grade 1 
Triads above D = MAJOR with an F sharp, MINOR without! 

Name these tonic triads. Remember, the BOTTOM note tells you the key! 

, § § H II #H 
H II. 

tmiDQS: Grn~ol" D!!joQ:( AmlQg;! O~d~O(," C~~Of' 

Write these tonic triads with a key Signature. Watch out for clef changes! 

,~ § 112:~ 8 II&j g 119:!t i 119:~ § 

D minor G major F major D major E minor 

1/ 



Triads on leger lines can be tricky. Trace and draw some tonic triads with leger lines: 

Good! Now here are lots of differently worded questions ... 

1. Complete these tonic triads above the given note, then insert 

the correct key signature (walct oul for clef c~an3e~): 

&h * 112:§, II' 
# ~:f3r 

.it II 

F major D major E minor G major 

112: * 
A minor 

2. Write these tonic triads using accidentals where required (a3ain. ualct oul for clef c~an3e& 

2: § 11& § 112: § 11& i~§ 11& § 

-F major . E minor C major ·D major A minor 

3. Write the tonic triads for these MINOR key signatures: 

&~ U. 119: I § 
11& § II~ti § 

4. Name these tonic triads: 

~ II 112: fl: 
11& "' 112: 

:§: #H II 
fM;}Or a- mojo/' A Mioor D· M~or e Minor 
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Very Important Revision Test 

1. Write an F major scale: 

* . use the bass clef 

* use a key signature - not accidentals 

* use crotchets 

* write one octave going up 

* mark the semitones with a slur 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

II 
?hJJ@JJA II 

2. Name these notes. Use words for #, ~ and q. 

II 
f 

........... l? .......................... ' .... £I.g.± .............. ~ .......... G: ... o~c~.l ............................ J;; ....... .. 

3. Add the correct clef and accidentals to these notes: 

II 9"t:T 
G sharp B natural . D sharp B flat 

II 
4. Write a treble note with the same letter name as each of these bass notes % 

o 

50 



6. Add the correct clef and accidentals to make this an E minor scale: 

" o II 10 II 

7. Mark the tones in the above scale. 

~.'(. 

~ 
8. Fill in the missing information in this table (~ee raSe 3 ~ JO~ need to!) 

No!e/Res!· NaMe NUM~er of ~eais 
» ~Uo.v~(" half 

J crotchet I 
J.J 2 quavers I 
'1 ~\AClVU'" rest half 

~ crO+du.+ r~+ I 
0 SUAibf"f.V~ 4 

....... \rJ~0\t. bar ((. s t whole bar 

d minim 2 

9. Write a 7th above each of these tonic notes. 

:& 
..0.- ..Q-

: - ii 0 'i 119: 0 

-e-

.a.. 
() 

Total: 5%0 

I~ 

Time and Rhythm 
( 

First of all, go back to page 3 and revise the values of all the different types of notes 
and rests. Then try clapping this rhythm through with your teacher: 

I J. II 
\ \ ~ I 

'T' . t. I l('Ie ~ Isna ure : 

t.e II~ Us ~ou ('IanJ 

~eats per ~ar 

'Il. I' I d"d liar lOe: Iyl es 

t~e ('Iusic into 

e~ualseclion3 

t 
'~a/: eac~ tar 

~a3 t~e ~a('le 

a('lounl cf teats 

'Dou~le ~ar hnel: 

~~ou~ U~ it. i~ t~e 

end c f t~e p ieee 

A time signature gives us information about the rhythm of a piece. The top number 

tells us the number of beats, and the bottom number tells us what kind of beats. 

In Grade 1 we study the time Signatures a ' ~ and f, all of which have a '4' on the 
bottom, meaning 'crotchet' beats. 

We also study the time signature C, meaning Common Time. It's the same as f, which is 

the most common time signature of all! 

TiMe si3nature Meanin3· forMal Definition 
2 Two crotchet beats per bar Simple Duple time· 4 
3 ~ crotchet beats per bar Simple Triple time 4 
4 -±. crotchet beats per bar Simple Quadruple time 4 

C ...1.- crotchet beats per bar Simple Quadruple time 



Insert the correct time signature for each of these rhythms. When you write time 

signatures, the top and bottom numbers should each take up two spaces within the 

stave, like this ~i~~ not like this ~4i2~ 

4 J )]J I , J J , II ; J J W WI 
, )]1 J 

t J. )] I J t - II i J J I J , J 
'-"" 

II 

II 

The first beat of a bar is always the strongest (S), no matter what the time signature. 

In ~ and ~, the other beats are weak (w). 

5 w Sw 5 5 'w w 

r r rr r r r r r r 
1 2 1 2 3 1 2 3 

In i and C the accents fall on the 1st and 3rd beats of the bar. The third beat is 
usually not quite as strong as the first, it is more of a 'medium' (M) accent: 

5 w M w 5 w M w 

r r rr -r r r r 
1 2 3 4 34 

. 53 

Pieee3 in i a 1$0 30unJ 

/ike a Marek 

'Drawing ,Rests !Correctly 

Think of the crotchet rest as starting off a bit like the letter 'Z: ::~ with the letter 
'.'!'o. . 

'C springing off the bottom >. It must start in the top space and finish in the bottom 
"~ 

space. Trace and draw some crotchet rests on this staff: 

Minim rests sit on the third line of the staff: They must not take up the Whole space 

between the lines; draw them like this not like this -

Trace and draw some minim rests: 

------------

These hang from the fourth line ~~~, and like minim rests must not take up the 

whole space! Trace and draw some here: 

----~ ___ 8Ml ... --

A quaver rest is like a curvy number '7. It sits inside the middle two spaces. Try some: 

7 7 7 1 '1 '1 '1 '1' '1 7 7 7 7 
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The . Anacrusis 
( 

An anacrusis is: ·One or more unaccented notes before the first bar linew
• (~ou forMal!) 

Here are some rather famous examples of tunes with an anacrusis: 

&X} JI J J J IJ j. J 1 J J J 1,1 ete. 

Hap-py BIRTII day to you, Hap - py birth day to you 

&2 J I r J :J J r' p r 'il 

Aus - TRA Hans all let us rc - joice 

&~2 J 1 JAn 1 J :J :J I J n n I J J ele 

We WISH you a mer-ry Christ-mas we wish you a mer-ry Christ-mas 

When you sing these. notice how the anacrusis is not accented. 

It is the first beat of the first bar that is accented. 

~J4m~ 
~ 

T~e'anacrusis i~ not-~tarLT~ink oJH asa,teat. t.~at. escapeJJrord~e last. 
tar. A' crot.c~etanacrusiS, Means t.~e last. tar u ill te Missins one crot.c~et. teaL 

. .' . ," . 

The following rhythms begin with an anacrusis. but the last bar in each is WRONG - it 
has one too many beats. Can you write the same rhythm with a correct final bar? 

e J I n J - I II G J I )J J - I J. II « I 

i J I ,J I J J II ~ J ,j l J II -- ---- '---" 
2 n I J t J I J II' ! J JIJ a J I J II 

Adding- Bar Lines . .. .. 
All you need to do is check the time Signature and COUNT! Just a couple of handy tips: 

* Don't let ties and slurs (~ee p. 711 put you off - bar lines can cut through them. 

* Bar lines CANNOT cut through groups of quaversl 

* Watch out for the sneaky anacrusis (fer in~lan,e,1l~e tar hne~ den't $eeMle fil yreperlJI. 

q~ 
n 

1. Add bar lines to these melodies, including a double bar line at the end: 

, . 

fJJ *1 DJOJgljJj 

- II 

ill J J 1/ 

2: For these melodies you'/I need to fill in the missing time Signatures as well as some 

bar lines ... trickyl 

:,~; J IF' !fer r rtF- J I J II 

1m J I Y p@ I J i 



Grouping :Rules, OK! 
( ) 

Quavers are usually grouped TWO at a time to show the crotchet beats e.g. 0 JJ 
Grouping quavers like this works well in Grade 1 and is very safe in l. ~. ~ and c. 

It is also correct to group 4 quavers together e.g. JJjj, but there is a very strict 
rule for this: 

NEVER PUT 4 QUAVERS ON BEATS 2 AND 31 

mi" 1~ tecau~e JOu art not allowed to srOup two teats ioset~er ~ i~e fhi teai 1~ weal.) , 

For instance.' i ".J . nTI.J would be incorrect grouping of the quavers. The bar 

'would have to be rewritten like this: i .J n n.J . It sounds exactly the samel 

Fill these bars with quavers correctly grouped (renenter, it'$ ea)ie~i io sroup t~en in iwO$ for now) 

:2 n J J n n 2n D n 
There is a similar rule for the minim rest ( --- ): 

NEVER PUT A MINIM REST ON BEATS 2 AND 31 (~ninin re~i M~ not te3in on a weak teal!) 

So • t.J - .J is wrong. and would have to be rewritten like this t .J : : .J 

To be safe. don't use minim rests AT ALL in X - always use crotchet rests in X I 

" ,,' . '> '6ro~r ins of Sins Ie. Ovavers 
It singl~ ~uaver (')} i~only worth half a beat and cannot be left on its own.- It 

,~ust' AL'WAYSb,~ fo'!Iowed by ~ quaver rest ( i ) to make it up to a whole beat. 
. . .~ " 

I·.) . ~ ~,~ i:wo~'d have to be rew~itten like this f )I i ~ . ~ 

~e'li practis~ this lots ~ver .the next few pages! 
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}pI Groovy Grouping ~ 
i( ) ~, 

I~ Ia \lJrons \IJ~J is it. urons? fix it. vp 11 
3 J Can't have a minim rest on 3 J Lt ... 
4 beats 2 and 3 1-

i ) J J j 
Quavers must be grouped in 2 
twos - not singles or threes It- n.n 

4 J ~ 
Can't have minim rest on beats It- Jt ... 4 ... 2 and 3 Lt 

n.Jj j] ~ Can't have four quavers on C C beats 2 and 3 rm un 
2 Whole bar rest needed for a 2 ... .... 
4 bar of silence - not minim rest It-

3 ) ~ ~ i 
A Single quaver must be ~ J7~t 4 followed by a quaver rest 't 

The following melody has one grouping mistake in each bar. Can you rewrite it correctly 
on the stave below? (Renenter, l~e SOUND nust te ite sane, it will jusilOOK different!) 

.f1tl\~:HOrTIp:'.;6rour.ins··h.a~it. hkespelhns.\lJorJs can ~e spelled 
JiJfe~en~~.~ur so~~J. i~.e ~aMe.' ,You MUSt. 's'peW JOlJr r~Ji~MS correci~! 
• " • ,"'. • I • 
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Completing, the Bar-
( ) 

In the exam you are given a bar without enough beats in it, and you have to complete it 

in a certain way. Follow these steps: 

1. Check how many beats are already in the bar. 

2. Check the time signature and decide how many more beats are needed. 

3. Make sure you read the question carefully ... do you need to use notes or rests? 

4. Remember the rules for single quavers - you must not leave half a beat on its own! 

5. Fill up the bar remembering your grouping rules. (See p. 57) 

Complete these bars with rests in the correct order (rel'lel'lter t~e rule~ for l'Iinil'l re~l& 

- t J J II II 

J~ '1 to - " 
c J J ~ - II 

J J J II II 

Add one note at each spot marked with an arrow to complete the bar. (Don't ,ellricked. He 
\ue)lion a~ked for 'one nole· ••• Jou can't u~e I'IOre l~an one nole, and 30U can'l u)e an3 relU!) 

I! ! 
;i J I J 13 J J I iJ J J J J I d. 

!. 
13 I cJ 

Rhythmic' Revision 
( ) 

1. Add bar lines (includinj a douUe tar line all~e end) to the following: 

II 

II 

2. How many crotchets are there in a minim? ~_ 

3. How many minims are there in a semibreve? --L 

4. Add the correct time Signature to the following melodies: 

5. Complete the following bars with a rest or rests in the correct order: 

=a - ~ Jill J 





Folk . Songs 
) 

Circle the correct answer to these questions: 

1. We learn to write out 3 folk songs from memory because: 

A. we think it is fun and exciting 

® it improves our memory and music writing skills 

C. one day we may want to enter a folk song singing festival 

2. The best way to memorise them is: 

A. write them out once a week 

B. write them out once the night before the exam 

© sing them lots, analyse them and write them out regularly 

3. Only one folk song will be tested in the exam. Should we: 

A. try to guess which one and only memorise that one? 

® memorise all three just in case? 

C. memorise none of them and hope they aCcidentally leave it out of the exam? 

VJ~ ic~ t~ree JO lk· sonss 

do JOU ~ave to learn? 

1. This ewll ebonY' eachpar 

2. . 8M- JOVe teacber 0" 

* . Make sure you include the slurs and phrasing - it's importantl 

* If you don't have enough room for a whole bar at the end of a line, start a new line 

- don't break up a bar at the end of a line. 

* . Key signature comes before time Signature - remember 'K' before 'T in the alphabetl 

* Time Signature only appears once - after the key signature on the first line only. 

* Clef and key Signature appear at the beginning of every line. 

* Remember to write the words neatly and add hyphens between syllables. 

* You don't have to copy the spacing in the folk song book - space it out as you like! 
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Another Teston Stuff 

1. Can you find five mistakes in this melody? Circle them and then describe each below: 

b) 

c) 

d) 

.e) 

A g\u~vtr 'MV.S\ ~.t.. {ollowc! ~ g, \Uo.vlr (ut 

l\r.A6vt.rs MUst be.. Srour-d. jf\ ~wos or fours 

"1~t. S~ is M;SSi"3 

2; Whafs wrong with this & major key signature?: ~ 
1}.f ~ s~o.rr ,....uS~ ALwNtS ?f Ot\ ~"'t.kor liAt.. 

3. Write the harmonic minor scale that begins on the given note: 

* write one octave going down 

* add any accidentals that may be required 

* mark the semitones with a slur 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

~~ f-r r r r -'J r J 

4. What is an anacrusis? (~ee paSe 55 ~ JOU need to!) Doe.. or Mort, 
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5. Rewrite this rhythm with correct grouping. 

- II 

lAf1lnnl'7t - II 

6. Number these scale degrees based on the major key signature given: 

o 
o o () 

......... ~ .......... ~ ........... ~ .... .. ......... , ............. ?. ........... L ....... .. 

o o 
I' 

..... J .......... fi ......... 3. ...... . 

7. Who wrote Mozart's Requiem? (J~slliJJin' tulJou stoulJ te aUe lo anMr ttis) (VIo'Zort !,{ 

8. Complete the following bars as directed: ,~ / 
/6 

112 J 
2 rests 1 note and 1 rest 6 notes and 1 rest 

Total: 

Marking Accents in Poetry. 
:( 

All you have to do in this section is find the most important words or syllables in the 
line of poetry. By putting an upright line just BEFORE the important word or syllable, 

you are 'marking the accents'. 

Here'S a rather famous verse. The accents are marked in the first line, see if you can 

do the second line: 

That was easy, wasn't it? 

IT uinkle Ituinkle llittle Istar 

IHOY I ~onJ+~at JOU lare 

But have a look at the next line ... 

This is a bit trickierl In the word 'above', the SECOND syllable is stronger, so the line 
will go between the first and second syllables, like this': 

al ~ve 

Here are some more words where the line goes (an JOu i~ink of anJ More? 
somewhere in the middle of the word. Have a go! Wrile i~eM ~ere and 'Mark 

al~~OU3~ tr~enJous i~e accenb) in eac~ lIord! 

t~orrou ma!Jr,{iCeflf 

r~i~oceros 
3j~aEe hfll"( 

r~aMal lepato tonpasHc 

Ora21,:! 
surrose 

stafcato serfs allanol 

~aranas na~ician 



Quite often the first word in a line of poetry is not accented, because it is not 
important. Words like 'the' or 'a' never have an upright line before them - it's as if the 
line begins with an anacrusisl (See raSe 55) 

Mark the rest of the accents in these: 

He Ifoobtep~ are ~eWns e¥enelJ ~oud 
~ I tis trolln \~ear hve~ ~eep in t~e leave 

Guess what? Sometimes there can even be TWO unaccented wordsl Finish these: 

If t~e I rain fOllr~ ~olln lie lIil! ~one s!rai9~t ~one 

VJ~en t~e I cake is ~ooked lie can ~at it \uP 

And now some more to practice: 

* He pt~er. ~ilj' I tode on a l~us 

* ~n rlep~ant ~ust efaped fron t~e lzoo 

* MJ run and ~ad are lllonderful ~olks 

* lMarkins t~e rccenh is ~asJ and ~un 

*VJ~en t~e }i3 ~and is fr it\ tne o't/ock 
.65 

* [five little ~ucks lIe.nt PUt one ~ilj' 

* {Over t~e I~ilis and ~ar a~~ 

* ~ t~inpa+ee nakes a ~Ot of r0ise 

* Il~ave nJ rc~ool ~as rn nJ ~ack 

* MJ favourite fOOds are ~olhes and ~~ips 

Transposition 
I( ~ 

To transpose a melody is to write the same melody starting on a different note. In 
Grade 1 we simply have to be able to write a melody one octave higher or lower. 

Name these treble notes 

& : 
.Q.. 

and above each write the Ii : : e 

same note an octave higher "U" 

(t~i~ i.I rat~er lie inlenal~, et?) ...L ~ ..JL ~ -L 

-e-
. Name these bass notes -e- : and below each write the :1: 0 

Ij 0 t ) 

same note an octave lower -e- -0-

-L -L ~ ~ £;. 

That was easyl The tricky thing is, what if you are asked to CHANGE CLEFS? (ooom) 

Transposition from one clef to another becomes incredible easy if we remember the 

'Story of Middle C (see page 5). The grand staves below look squashed, but it makes it 

SUPER EASY to transpose - all you have to do is count up or down 8 notesl ~ 

Transpose these treble notes one octave lower into the bass clef ~ 

Transpose these bass notes one octave higher into the treble clef 
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Now try transposing this melody one octave lower using the bass clef. Imagine that the 

line for Middle C is between the two staves! 

'~i J I r t J I r iJJ a I J £ #; £ Ij r II 

flv+ r If e r I r LJ r r I r lll'J t 1Ft II 

C~~~ckhst:i": ,. 
ui Keysig~atur~ad~ed 
[il{ Time sig~ature added 

r:-/ 
. ~ , . 

10 Rhythm and shape of melody identical to original: 

gAccid~ntals added (where necessary) . 
, -

Here's another ... transpose this one octave higher using the treble clef. (U~e t~e c~eckli.lt) 

ANOTHER GREAT \4AY' 
TO CHECK YOUR VJORK: 

II 

r IFF J IF II 

1. \Jrite t~e scale desree nVl'lten 

vnder t~e orisinall'lelo~ 

2. [over ttel'l up 

3. \Jrite ite ~cale desree nUl'lters 

under Jour transposed l'Ielo~ 

~. See ~ tteJ l'Iatc~! 

Transpose the following melody two different ways, as listed below: 

II 

1. Up an octave (same clef): 

2. Down an octave into the bass clef: 

5):1 c r U f' Iff IF rid 

Transposing at the same pitch means that the clef changes, but the pitch does not. 

Each of the treble notes below has the same pitch (sound) as the bass note under it: 

fiG ABC DE F G 
I 

Transpose this short melody into the treble clef at the same pitch: 

1\ 

II 

Transpose this short melody into the bass clef at the same pitch: 

'~I Un;1 iDU;1 d. II%hq t UElirtfrl 



Transposition and Other Things 
~ ) 

1. Rewrite this melody with correct grouping and stems. 

r 

2. Now transpose it DOWN an octave into the bass clef I 

-

3. Just for fun, name this note: ~i4~~~~~~~ A Sharp 

4. Now transpose that note down an octave 4 TIMES! You will be able to write it in two 

different spots in the treble, and two different spots in the bass. 

#0 119: 10 II 
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HOT TIP: 

Italian Terms 

Andante 

. Moderato 

Allegro 

Allegretto 

Rallentando (rail.) 

Ritardando (rit. / ritard.) 

A tempo 

Crescendo (cresc.) 

Diminuendo (dim.) 

Forte (f) 

Piano (p) 

Mezzo forte (m/) 

Mezzo piano (mp) 

_Legato 

Staccato 

) 

at an easy walking pace 

. at a moderate speed 

lively and fast 

moderately fast 

gradually becoming slower 

gradually becoming slower 

return to former speed 

gradually becoming louder 

gradually becoming softer 

loud 

soft 

moderately loud 

moderately soft 

smooth, well connected 

short and detached 

';lhere~re;heaps,of(sraJual~ ~ecoMins\/orJs .•. don
l

! 

'set theM MixeJ up! 
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Other Signs: and- Definitions 
( . 

Sisn NaMe Meanins 

= Crescendo Gradually becoming louder 

= Diminuendo Gradually becoming softer 

J or r Staccato Short and detached . 
f Forte Loud 

{T alwa.f$ ur iHen louer (a$e) 

p Piano Soft 
('r' alua.f$ uriHen louer ca$t) 

mf Mezzo forte Moderately loud 
('rf alua.f$ uriHen louer case) 

mp Mezzo piano Moderately Soft 
('!'If' alua.f$ urillen louer ca$e) 

~ ~ Slur or Phrase mark Play smoothly --, (can te ovtr luo or !'lOre noles) 

~ ~ Tie Play the first note and hold for 

'--'" value of both 

I Bar line Divides music into equal sections 
according to time signature 

~ Double bar line Indicates the end of a piece or 
important section 

~:t ~ # r I t tF IT # I J # f 9 I ~ : J : II, 
:.. ::: :f . . 

* Add a sign to show that the first 4 notes should become gradually louder.» 

* Add a sign to show that the last 6 notes should become gradually softer .lbC 
* Add a sign to show that the notes in bar 2 should be played forte 

Timed- Test- II 

Time yourself doing this quiz. Do it as fast as you can, then record your finishing time 

above. But ... guess what? Your teacher will ADD ON 10 SECONDS for every mistake 
you makel It's fun to go fast, but more important to be accurate. Good luck! 

1. Name two Italian terms that mean ~o play at a moderate tempo: 

2. What does 'staccato' mean? 81ul,../- and detachect 

3. Add a time signature and the missing bar lines to this melody 

.... 3.: .. ?: ..... .l. ........ 5. ............. 2.:2 .. t..~ ... ~ .... J ...... J .... :? .... 5 .. :1: .... ~ ............ 1. ....... . 

4: Now write the correct scale degree numbers under each notel 

5. Why did the chicken cross the road? (okJov don't realls ~ale lo ansuer l~4) 7OJeftothe rYfhersic/.e.· 

6. Fill in this grid: 

Sisn NaMe of Sisn Meanins of Sisn 
J J Tte 

PI:%'II1e fti-sl-nole QnQ' 
ho 'CI fOr ~ vo/~ 

"---'" o~hofh. 

= Olminuencto Grao'u.a.U:Y 6eCOh1/~ 
oSol'ler 

end of piece or 
~- /Jott.6le Bar Line l'rnpOrfan~ s~cbbn 

STOP THE CLOCK - FILL IN YOUR TIME AT THE TOPI 

-F~ade nO ~i~takes~ 
Ikeep:MJ:Urile-- ~f ;'I~; ~ 

D I Made _ Mistakes, 

MJ neu- tiMe is 



.More About Signs 
) 

You will often come across questions which ask you to add terms and signs to given 
melodies. This is a test of your overall knowledge, so the questions are designed to 

really make you think! For instance: 

, J J J *tfJV 
~ = :::> 

~JJ a ~ijn to tecone jraJval~ ~ofter 

See? Quite trickyl There is Q big difference between the sign for 'gradually becoming 

softer' ( = ) and the sign for 'softly' (p) 

Check out this question: 

~JJ a sisn to raise th pitc~ 
of t~e (~' tJ one senitone 

Our first reaction is to raise the B with a sharp sign. But wait - look at the key 
signaturel The B is already a flat; What sign will you need instead? Add this in now. 

One final example of tricky questions: 

II 
~JJ a Ue in t~e appropriate 

placel in t~i~ nelo~ 

'Appropriate places' (a ralter tU,8 ptrase!) basically means that you need to find the right 
spots. You may only add a tie between two notes of the same pitch. Try it now! 

HOT TIp: ,~Si3n~~~re,sJM~ols,:~ot \lords. T~e onua~~revia!ions of Ttahan 

~~l\~, "'~erAs'r~3arJeJ:as'si3'n's'are 'Jl',pl . 'm! l.anJ·~mpl 
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,Let'sPractise Adding Stuff 
0( ) 

. To the following melody, add: 

2 3 4 5 

z 'Hi u Is *f I iftJ I r f I a r II 
. ~ 

i) The correct clef 

ii) The missing time signature 

iii) Signs to show the notes in the first bar are short and detached 

iv) A crotchet rest on the first beat of bar 2 

v) A sign to raise the pitch of the note in bar 2 

vi) A tie in bar 3 

vii) The missing stem in bar 4 

viii) A sign to show the melody gets gradually softer in bar 5 

Study this melody: 
A lie a re1to 

. v 1.. 2 3 

'~e r IE r tt r I AT 0% I IT J II 
f ========-- cresco ri!. 

i) What key is it in? 'E ~r 
ii) Add an Italian term to show the melody should be played moderately fast 

iii) Does it get faster or slower at the end? S/ONer (yarnin,: do nol siriPU ansyer Jes') 

iv) How should the quavers in bar 1 be played? sfoccg1o - shaN and defnd?B::I 

v) Does the melody begin loudly or softly? IOIAcif!j 

vi) Give the meaning of the Italian abbreviation in ,bar 2 ;JraduQ '!J becOM"'!!} louder 
vii) Add a sign to show the melody is finished. 

viii) Add the correct time signature. 

'HOT TIP:' ~~en an~lIerin3 "u~~Uonl like t~ese, jive as nuc~ infornaUon a~ possit/e, 

~ :anJ nake lUre t~at JOU IIrtie all Jour 'neaninSl\ in £nsM! . 
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Word Search 
I( )' 

This word search is different to most ... the words hidden in the grid are actually the 

answers to the clues at the bottom of the page! 

1. Which goes first after the clef: key signature or time signature? 
2. Formal definition for 2 crotchet beats per bar 

, 
3. On which line of the staff does the minim rest sit? Third/fourth/fifth 

4. Another name for the 'semibreve' rest is the ~ k4C. rest 
5. One or more beats before the first bar line 
6. Remember to mark this in folk songs T~e ~hh~ook 
7. Name for scale degree no. 1 
8. Distance of an 8th 

OJ Musicians~ip 
9. Which note in a scale is no. 1, lowest or highest? GaMes ~as 
10. Number of tones in Q major scale 

11. Miniature staff lines 

12. An interval where both notes are exactly the Same pitch 
13. 'Rail' and 'Rit' both mean' to become gradually sloleJ(.r 

MOre SaMes. 

puzzles and 
14. You won't find Q ~ rest in Simple Duple or Simple Triple time 
15. Collective name for sharps, flats and naturals Jlas~cards! 
16. Chord of three notes . 

Test Paper~ .. sort. of 
I( )' 

All theory books end with a test paper, but this one is DIFFERENT. It already has the 

answers in it (1'I0~lb uro", an~uer~!l and your job is to be the teacher - you have to mark it. 

When you've found all the mistakes, go to www.blitzbooks.com.au and download the 

EXACT SAME PAPER - this time with no answers already in it. See if you can get 100%! 

PITCH 

A. Add a clef to make these letter names correct ~ 
(i) (Ii) (Iii) (Iv) (v) jl :} ~ 

II 

I~ 12: 
0 

EY II 0 

II 0 I 
EI 

-0-

AI B X G)( E ./ 01' 

B. Name these notes: [Z] 
(i) 

o 
?: 

_ ... _ ... c:_ .. I.. .. . .... _ .. J;? .... ~ .. . ........ D. .. ~ .... . 

C. Write these note~ the staff using lager line;?) 

(I) 

f q ,: 
~o l{ 

Csharp A natural 

(Iii) (Iv) 
P.o.. ,/ 

~ 
)C. 

2: #0 

B flat Esharp 



KEYS AND SCALES 

A. Write this clef and key signature 

o major 
. Bass clef 

B. Write the scale of 0 harmonic minor 

• 
• .. 
• .. 

use accidentals - not the key signature X 
use crotchets ~ 
write one octave going uP.,/" . 
mark each tone with a slur x / 
complete the scale with a double bar line 

f r r'f r 
c. Write the scale of G major 

D. 

. • using a key signature ~ 
• for one octave going down ,,/' 
'. start on the given note - ,tv..t.J..u( "";AJM.l 10 CAM.·1l1AL 
. • . mark each semitone with a slur )t 

• complete the scale with a double bar line X 

o o o 

Write the scale degree numbers (or tonic sol fa names) under the notes of .' . 

this melody 

E • ~ 

x 
F 

, 2 3 7 Sy, ( _. _____________________ •• ________________________ J':oa _____________ .'Il ____ ... _____ _ 
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~ 
II 

INTERVALS 

A. Name these intervals by number only 

(i) QQ QiQ Qv) 

~ #0 " ?: : 11$ I: 112: II 

-... ~.@ ..... ~ .. @ ..... 7. .... @ ..... ;J._@) 

B. Write these Intervals above the given notes 

Q) QQ Qii) 
. .e-

"i 
g 1$ ?: 0 

B 

Qv) 

1/ 

7th/' 3rd X 2nd )c 3rd V'" 

CHORDS 

A. . Write these tonic triads with key signatures 

" 
II g 

Qv) 

I~ § 

Qi) 

@P u 
(v) 

®:t II 
o major 

/' 
o minor )( Aminor o F major )( C major x 

TIME AND RHYTHM 

A. Put an upright line in front of each accented word or syllable 
in this line of poetry ",NWJ. 

IrooUght I\saW +~ 
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